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Summary 

In clastic depositional systems such as those encountered in 
Cambay Basin, PP-PS simultaneous joint inversion is an 
effective method for detecting and appraising hydrocarbon-
bearing sandstone reservoirs. Propagation of S-wave is not 
affected much by the presence of fluid but a substantial 
decrease in P-velocity is observed. Therefore, a decrease in 
Vp/Vs ratio is expected in case of a reservoir filled with 
hydrocarbon. The fact has been verified by creating cross-
plots between gamma ray log and Vp/Vs ratio log at the 
well locations having DSI logs in the study area. The range 
of Vp/Vs ratio is found to be 1.80-2.08 in the zone of 
reservoir filled with hydrocarbon. This paper describes that 
one of the output of model based PP-PS pre-stack joint 
inversion i.e. Vp/Vs ratio has successfully guided the 
deviation path for inclined development wells KLOL-N-Z 
in KIX pay and PL-C in KVIII pay in Kalol Formation of 
Cambay Basin.  

Introduction 

With the advent of multi-component seismic technology, 
the study of PP and PS joint inversion has become 
increasingly common in the industry. One of the most 
important output is Vp/Vs ratio.  The present study has 
been carried out in part of the merged volume of Kalol 
Phase-I, II and III 3D3C data. Seven wells having DSI logs 
were used to carry out joint inversion. The quality of model 
based PP-PS pre-stack joint inversion is very much 
dependent on a very good tie of those wells with seismic. 
Statistical wavelets are extracted in both PP & PS domain 
in the zone of interest. The key of pre-stack PP-PS joint 
inversion is reflection event matching. PS velocity is lower 
than PP velocity therefore, PP travel time is quite different 
from PS travel time for the same event,. The same event 
will appear at PS seismic section at a greater time in 
comparison to that in PP seismic section. The aim is to 
identify that event in both the sections. Average Vp/Vs 
ratio field derived during processing helped in the event 
matching because this is the parameter which relates the 
travel time of PP with that of PS wave.    
Due to natural filtering effect of earth, a good range of low 
frequencies are attenuated in seismic data.  To recover 
those frequencies low frequency models of P-impedance, 

S-impedance, Vp/Vs ratio etc are generated to carry out
joint inversion with constraints restricted to the
corresponding values found at the well locations. In course
of developing the field of oil producing well PL-A in KVIII
pay in Kalol Phase-I and well KLOL-H in KIX pay levels
in Kalol Phase-II wells PL-B and KLOL-N were drilled
with particular inclination and azimuth. But the desired
reservoir zones were missed. Vp/Vs ratio was found to be
more than the highest range of 2.08 when their locations
plotted on the Vp/Vs ratio map generated at K-VIII pay in
Kalol Phase-I and K-IX  pay levels in Kalol Phase-II
respectively. The Vp/Vs maps from joint inversion were
used for successfully guiding the deviation for inclined
development wells KLOL-N-Z in KIX pay and PL-C in
KVIII pay.

Theory 

The modified version of  Aki Richards equation as per Fatti 
et al is 
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but, if it is  defined as, L� = ln �Z�� 
it can be shown that 
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In matrix notation the P-wave reflectivity can be written as 
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adding the effect of the wavelet by defining the wavelet 
matrix as 
  T = WR	 
finally, Fatti’s equation looks like 
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 to make use of the fact that the resulting Zs and ρ should 
be related to Zp, two relationships which should hold for 
the background wet trend. 
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More generally, the following relationships for the 
background trend is assumed 
 ln�Z&� = k ln�Z	� + k2 + ∆L&  ---------------(4) 
And,     ln�ρ� = m ln�Z	� + m2 + ∆L'     ---------------(5) 
This assumes that the major trend is linear and that the 
outliers on the cross plot are usually hydrocarbons 
The key of pre-stack PP-PS joint inversion is reflection 
event matching because PS velocity is lower than PP 
velocity. Suppose that propagation two way time of PP 
wave at zero offset seismic section is Tpp , and propagation 
two way time of PS wave is Tps for the same event at a 
depth of Z then 
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Therefore, the Vp/Vs ratio can be determined directly from 
PP and PS seismic data, if reflections from the same 
interface can be identified on PP and PS data sets. 
 
Methodology  

 
Independent inversions for P-impedance(Zp) and S-
impedance (Zs) from the P wave and converted wave 
datasets ignores the fact that Zp and Zs should be related. 
Castagna et al showed that P-velocity (Vp) and S-velocity 
(Vs) should be linearly related, with variations caused by 
the presence of hydrocarbons. Similarly, density (rho) 
should be related to Vp by a generalized Gardner's 
equation. The objective of joint inversion is to include 
some form of coupling existing between the variables such 
as P-velocity, S-velocity and Density. This adds stability to 
a problem which is very sensitive to noise and non-unique 
in nature. 
In order to carry out PP-PS joint inversion in the present 

study all the wells having DSI logs available in the area, 
were taken into consideration. P-wave, S-wave and Density 
logs were available in these wells. Availability of these logs 
helped in validating the inversion outputs.  
 

 
Fig.1:Base map showing the locations of seven DSI wells 
 
Well to seismic tie in PP domain (Fig.2a) was carried out 
for all the wells which helped in defining different layer 
boundaries exist within Kalol formation viz.top of Kalol, 
Kalol-III, Kalol-IX Coal etc. The most important and 
difficult job is to match the events in PP and PS Domains.  
 

  
Figure2:Well to seismic tie in K-G-DSI a) PP  b) PS domain 
 
Average Vp/Vs ratio field derived during processing helped 
in the event matching.(Fig. 3). With the help of PP horizon 
correlation, well to seismic tie was carried out in PS 
domain (Fig.2b). Finally, inversion was carried out on full 
volume with the help of initial low frequency model. Four 
types of outputs were generated i.e. P-impedance, S-
impedance, Vp/Vs ratio and density.  
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Figure3:Inline sections passing through the well K-G-DSI showing 
the Event matching in PP and PS domain. 
 

 
Fig. 4 : P-impedance map at K-IX level in Kalol Phase-II area 

 
Fig.5 :Vp/Vs ratio map at K-IX level in Kalol Phase-II area 
P-impedance and Vp/Vs ratio were tested for geo-statistical 
analysis for petrophysical parameters. Maps generated for P 

Impedance and Vp/Vs ratio at Kalol IX level are shown in 
Fig. 4.& 5. 
  
Results and Discussion   

 
The hydrocarbon accumulation pattern of K-VIII and K-IX 
reservoir sands in the study area depicts both structural and 
strati-structural nature, having clear cut water bearing sand 
towards northern part. The Vp/Vs attribute which is 
sensitive to hydrocarbon presence, is used to delineate the 
reservoir facies. 
  
Well K-N-Z 

 
Out of those wells having DSI logs, K-C-DSI, K-F-DSI and 
K-G-DSI are oil producer from K-IX level. Their locations 
are plotted on P-impadance K-IX level map.The wells of 
K-IX producer are falling in the range from 4500 to 5900 
m/s*g/cc. Rest of the wells are falling out of this range. 
Also these three wells have Vp/Vs ratio in range of 1.85-
2.08. These ranges are well matching with measured values 
at well locations. Crossplot between P-impedance and 
Vp/Vs ratio at well location of LMBD-F-DSI shown in Fig. 
6 clearly dipicts the different zones. Yellow polygon zone 
in crossplot  is representing the clean sand zone where 
perforations were carried out. On the basis 

 
Fig.6 :Crossplot between P-impedance and Vp/Vs ratio at K-IX 
level (well LMBD-F-DSI) 
 
of these two attribute maps deviation of one of the 
development well KLOL-N-Z was suggested. Initially  the 
well KLOL-N  was  drilled  from  KLOL-H towards N-E 
direction as shown in Fig.7, however the desired producing 
sand was not encountered at K-IX level of Kalol formation 
in Kalol-Paliyad field. Based on the joint inversion outputs,  
it  was suggested  to deviate the well in S-E direction (Fig. 
7). The deviated well KLOL-N-Z encountered the 
hydrocarbon sand zone successfully at K-IX level. The logs 
of KLOL-H, KLOL-N and KLOL-N-Z are shown in Fig.8. 
Track 1 to 3 showing the gamma ray, deep resistivity and 
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Density for well KLOL-N-Z,track 4 to 6 for well KLOL-N 
and track 7 to 8 the same type of logs for parent well 
KLOL-H. Resistivity as well as gamma ray log clearly 
indicate  the desired sand zone of approximately 3m is 
missing in KLOL-N well just below the Kalol K-IX coal 
bottom. Density is also high in comparison to other two 
wells in that particular zone. 

 
Fig.7: Zoom part of Vp/Vs ratio map at K-IX level shwing the 
location of development well KLOL-N & KLOL-N-Z with parent 
well KLOL-H. 
 

 
Fig.8 :Gamma ray, resistivity and density log of KLOL-N-Z 
(Track 1 to 3), KLOL-N(Track 4 to 6), KLOL-H(Track 7 to 9) 
 
As per the Vp/Vs map (Fig 7) the subsurface location for 
KLOL-N was not favourable (Vp/Vs being more than 
2.08), whereas the location of KLOL-H and KLOL-N-Z is 
within the yellow zone (1.85-2.08).  
 

Well PL-C 

 
Similar studies was carried out in Paliyad area also.All the 
four wells having DSI logs namely PL-DSI, PL-DSI-A, 
VG-DSI and WD-DSI are producing from KVIII pay level 

in Kalol Phase-I (Fig.9). Cross-plot between gamma ray         

 
Fig.9: Basemap showing the location of wells having DSI logs in 
Paliyad area of Kalol Phase-I 
 
and Vp/Vs ratio at well location of PL-DSI is shown in 
Fig.10.Yellow polygon zone in cross-plot is representing 

 
Fig.10: Cross-plot between Vp/Vs and Gamma Ray log at PL-DSI 
well location at Paliyad area of Kalol Phase-I 

 
Fig.11: Zoom part of Vp/Vs  map at KVIII level showing the 
location of wells PL-B & PL-C with parent well PL-A.  
 
the silty sand zone where perforations were carried out. It 
suggests that a range of Vp/Vs ratio between 1.8 to 2.08 is 
favorable for reservoir zone filled with hydrocarbon. Using 
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this guided value of Vp/Vs ratio and the Vp/Vs  maps 
generated at KVIII pay level, deviation path of  
development well PL-C was validated. Initially  the  well  
PL-B  was  drilled   from  PL-A towards N-W direction as 

 
Fig. 12: Log Correlation : Gamma Ray & Resistivity 
 
shown in Fig.11, however the desired producing sand was 
not encountered at KVIII level in PL-B (Fig.12). The 
comparatively high resistivity zone, encountered at well 
PL-A in K-VIII layer, was missing at PL-B however at the 
deviated well PL-C, whose deviation path was validated by 
using the guided value of Vp/Vs at the reservoir zone of 
well PL-DSI and the Vp/Vs maps generated at KVIII pay 
level, encountered the desired sand zone successfully. 
 
Conclusions  

 

Vp/Vs ratio derived from PP-PS –pre-stack joint inversion 
is found to be an effective attribute for hydrocarbon-
bearing sandstone reservoirs. The present study can be used 
as a guide to optimally locate the sub surface  position of 
future development wells in order to save the well from 
being devoid of reservoir facies. This method can be used 
for characterizing reservoir facies. 
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